
TOP TRAIL PICKS

Category Trail Name Area / Getting ThereDescription 

Burner
Drop in off of Dercum's Gulch to some
steeper and bumpy Blues that dump into
tree glades

Lenawee Parks
Stay to the skier's right at the start of  
Dercum's Gulch; cut in just after
crossing the Lenawee Mountain Lift

Showing Off
Aptly named, work up some speed while
warming up on and looking cool under the
Black Mountain Lift

Under the Black Mountain Express lift
Exhibition

Bumps
(Learning)

For Intermediates looking to practice on
something steeper, the West Wall offers
bumps, slots, and powder

Exit Lenawee Mountain Lift to the
right; follow Cornice Run and look
out on skier's right; lets out to
Dercum Gulch

West Wall

Easy Scenic
Long gentle slope providing spectacular
views of the terrain and surrounding valley

Exit left off of the Black Mountain
Express; stay above the Black
Mountain Lodge

Wrangler

Scenic
Cruiser

Explore Montezuma Bowl (the Backside)
with these runs; both start open and have
sweeping views before funneling into the
trees; for a greater challenge, try Log Roll or
Placer Junction chutes

To reach Montezuma Bowl, push
over the Summit to the Backside; take
laps using the Zuma Lift; *south and
west west facing so it can be crunchy
in the mornings

Columbine /
Larkspur

Burner

Great warmup route into the Montezuma
Bowl; perfect for getting your bearings
before doing laps along Zuma Cornice or
Mountain Goat Traverse

Push over the summit via the
Lenawee Mountain Lift and drop
into the Montezuma Bowl

Long Chute

Bumps
(Advanced)

Lives up to its name, this feels like a circus
ride/roller coaster with all the uneven and
teasing moguls

Take your pick from the Summit to
enter the Beavers, most runs
converge at the top of this run

Bailey Brothers

Warming Up
Solid warm-up from the Summit; open,
flowing run, ideal for groups that want to
split and hit the East/West Walls

Exit the Lenawee Mountain Lift to the
left, take Lenawee Face and look out
on the skier's left to connect

Dercum's Gulch

Groomers 

Perfect for a warm up in the Beavers; Loafer
runs along the ridge and allows you to
survey the landscape. Davis is the best for a
warm up before diving into the surrounding
glades

Loafer or Davies

From the Summit facing the Front
side, head to the skier's left; stay
high for Loafer
For Davis, take Cornice run and
look out on skier's left

Fresh 
Powder

The lookers right face of the Mountzuma
Bowl offers open, steep bowl skiing that
drops into the Black/Blue forests below. You
may be the only one to make it here all
day!

Exit the Zuma Lift and stay right
along Mountain Goat Traverse (*The
further out you go, the more alone
you will be)

Tieze's Claim

Prior to The Steep Gullies expansion,
Gauthier created A-Basin's western edge;
with a pitch of 46 degrees, get ready to
carve

Exit the Pallavicini Lift to the right
and take Palli Cornice (make sure to
stay left of The Steep Gullies
entrance); avoid going too far or you
may be hiking back to the lifts

GauthierSteep

The East Wall is famous for being A-Basin's
steepest and highest terrain; here you will
find powder, 30-40 degree hike-to-chutes
and open bowls

Left off Lenawee Mountain Lift and
follow signs to hiking/entrance
gates; For the East Wall, the Lazy J
tow can take you to the lower
traverse/first hike. For the upper
portion, there are two hikes, North
Pole and Willy's Wide, both ~30
minutes if you are in hiking shapre

Upper/Lower
East Wall

Steep & Deep
(w/ hiking)

Take Main Street for access to some of the
most legendary terrain of all; pick your lines
on either side with trees (Timber Glades),
chutes and /or boulders (Rock Garden)

Exit Pallavicini Lift to the right and
take Palli Cornice / Pali Main Street

PallaviciniChutes

This was the western edge of the original
mountain; if you can conquer the 2nd, 3rd,
4th, and 5th alleys, someone in your group
owes you drinks at the 6th Alley Bar at the
base!

Exit the Pallavicini Lift the right to
Palli Cornice; then stay to the right of
The Steep Gullies entrance

the "Alleys"Glades

Be prepared for deep snow. The hike to
Gentling's Glade has spectacular, 360
degree views and the slope down is a
little more forgiving than that of Jump (as
long as you are a good tree skier). Be
warned, finding the entrance to Gentlings is
tricky and all of these slopes are for experts
only, require hiking at altitude (quite a way)
and there’s no turning back

Get to know the terrain here with an
easy ride down one of the groomers
in Montezuma bowl; For the best tree
experience, hike beyond Jump
(probably the steepest line in
Montezuma bowl and also worth a
shot) to Gentling’s Glade. First
timers, it's best to go with someone
who knows the area

Zuma Cornice
Fresh
Powder


